By SAND SHOOTER (p,2,1:50.4) (3,1:49.4 ($471,957) by Western Hanover (p,3,1:50.4) Sire of SLEAZEBISCUIT
SOMETHING SLEAZY

SLEAZEBISCUIT

1st Dam

DA SLEAZY ONE
SURE FOOT CHER
PLEASE ME SLEAZY
SLEAZEBISCUIT
MUCHO SLEAZY
Sleazy Joe (g, Sagebrush). Now 2, racing and race timed 1:57.3.

Thesleazypinece (g, Sagebrush) ($4,061). At 2, race timed 1:54.4, last qtr 27.4. Now 3 and a starter.

MARZY BEARZY

Sleazy Babe (p,3,Q2:00.3 (m, Sportsmaster) ($1,763). Dam of SONOFASLEAZE

MJ'S MR. BEE

third in 2 legs). Dam of DuQuoin; race timed 1:53.4. At 3, third in IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.). At 5, second in Mini Series at Balmoral (leg; (elim. and Final) and Sarah Myers S. at Balmoral, IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.) and First Lady S. (elim.) at Balmoral.

Dancing David S.; third in Robb Ranger S. (elim.), all at Sportsmans. At 3, winner Maywood Pace ($100,000 at Monticello; multiple Preferred placed.

Graduate Series (elim.) at The Meadowlands; third in 2 Opens at Pocono.

Meadowlands. At 5, winner Maurello S. (elim.; third in Final) at Balmoral; second in Egyptian S. at Maywood and in Sarah Myers S. at Balmoral. At 3, winner Langley Memorial (Final; second in elim.) and Cardinal S. (elim. and Final) at Balmoral; third in Thrifty Way S. at Balmoral.

Diana Lynn (f, Fighting Major) ($46,975). 7 wins. At 2, winner Preferred at Monticello; multiple Preferred placed. Dam of:

SleazeburgerNFries p,3,1:51.4 ($46,975), UPTOWN SLEAZE p,2,1:55.4h, SLEAZE LIGHTENING p,3,1:59.2h, etc.

M/5s MR. BEE p,2,002.0; 1:55.3h; 1:54.1 (g, Cile Muffler) ($49,633). 6 wins.

SonoPalsLeaze,2,011.56; 1:54.2 (g, Fighting Major) ($46,859). 7 wins.

Sleazy Babe (p,3,Q2.00.3 (m, Sportsmaster) ($1,763). Dam of SLEAZEBURGERNFRIES p,3,1:51.4 ($46,975).

ENGAGEMENTS

Indiana Sire Stakes
Adalatricia Frie - Arden Downs - Bluegrass Series - Cane Pace/Shady Daisy - Champion Filly
Haienri x HT - Hanoverian Series - Cane Pace/Shady Daisy - Champion Filly
Messenger/Lady Maid - Northlands Filly - Rumble Memorial - Art Rooney/The Livermore
Sincere Filly - The Standardbred - Tennessee/John Geary

Consigned by Engel Stable of IL, LLC, Buffalo Grove, IL